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ÉPREUVE DE LEÇON

Première partie :
Vous procéderez à la présentation, à l'étude et à la mise en relation des trois documents
proposés (A, B et C, non hiérarchisés).

Seconde partie :
Cette partie de l'épreuve porte sur les documents A et C.
À partir de ces supports, vous définirez des objectifs communicationnels, culturels et
linguistiques pouvant être retenus dans une séquence pédagogique au cycle terminal du
lycée, en vous référant aux programmes. En vous appuyant sur la spécificité de ces
supports, vous dégagerez des stratégies pour développer les compétences de communication
des élèves.

DOCUMENT A
It must be near daylight now. The room is very close and hot because of the fire. Alligator still
watches the wall from time to time. Suddenly he becomes greatly interested; he draws himself a few
inches nearer the partition, and a thrill runs through his body. The hair on the back of neck begins to
bristle, and the battle-light is in his yellow eyes. She knows what this means, and lays her hand on
the stick. The lower end of one of the partition slabs has a large crack on both sides. An evil pair of
small, bright bead-like eyes glisten at one of these holes. The snake - a black one - comes slowly
out, about a foot, and moves its head up and down. The dog lies still, and the woman sits as one
fascinated. The snake comes out a foot further. She lifts her stick, and the reptile, as though
suddenly aware of danger, sticks his head in through the crack on the other side of the slab, and
hurries to get his tail round after him. Alligator springs, and his jaws come together with a snap. He
misses, for his nose is large, and the snake's body close down on the angle formed by the slabs and
the floor. He snaps again as the tail comes round. He has the snake now, and tugs it out eighteen
inches. Thud, thud. Alligator gives another pull and he has the snake out - a black brute, five feet
long. The head rises to dart about, but the dog has the enemy close to the neck. He is a big, heavy
dog, but quick as a terrier. He shakes the snake as though he felt the original curse in common with
mankind. The eldest boy wakes up, seizes his stick, and tries to get out of bed, but his mother forces
him back with a grip of iron. Thud, thud - the snake's back is broken in several places. Thud, thud its head is crushed, and Alligator's nose skinned again.
She lifts the mangled reptile on the point of her stick, carries it to the fire, and throws it in; then
piles on the wood and watches the snake burn. The boy and the dog watch too. She lays her hand on
the dog's head, and all the fierce, angry light dies out of his yellow eyes. The younger children are
quieted, and presently go to sleep. The dirty-legged boy stands for a moment in his shirt, watching
the fire. Presently he looks up at her, sees the tears in her eyes, and, throwing his arms around her
neck exclaims:
"Mother, I won't never go drovin' blarst me if I do!"
And she hugs him to her worn-out breast and kisses him; and they sit thus together while the sickly
daylight breaks over the bush.
Henry Lawson, The Drover’s Wife, 1892

NB: a “drover” is the equivalent of an American cow-boy.

DOCUMENT B
You big ugly. You too empty. You desert with your nothing nothing nothing.You scorched
suntanned. Old too quickly. Acres of suburbs watching the telly. You bore me. Freckle silly
children. You nothing much.
With your big sea. Beach beach beach. I´ve seen enough already. You Dumb dirty city with bar
stools. You´re ugly. You silly shoppingtown. You copy. You too far everywhere. You laugh at me.
When I came this woman gave me a box of biscuits. You try to be friendly but you´re not very
friendly.
You never ask me to your house. You insult me. You don´t know how to be with me. Road road tree
tree. I came from crowded and many. I came from rich. You have nothing to offer. You´re poor and
spread thin. You big. So what. I´m small. It´s what´s in. You silent on Sunday. Nobody on your
streets. You dead at night. You go to sleep too early. You don´t excite me. You scare me with your
hopeless. Asleep when you walk. Too hot to think. You big awful. You don´t match me. You burnt
out. You too big sky. You make me a dot in the nowhere. You laugh with your big healthy. You want
everyone to be the same. You´re dumb. You do like anybody else. You engaged Doreen.
You big cow. You average average. Cold day at school playing around at lunchtime. Running
around for nothing. You never accept me. For your own. You always ask me where I´m from. You
always ask me. You tell me I look strange. Different. You don´t adopt me. You laugh at the way I
speak.
You think you´re better than me. You don´t like me. You don´t have any Interest in another country.
Idiot centre of your own self. You think the rest of the world walks around without shoes or electric
light. You don´t go anywhere. You stay at home. You like one another. You go crazy on Saturday
night. You get drunk. You don´t like me and you don´t like women. You put your arm around men in
bars. You´re rough. I can´t speak to you. You burly burly. You´re just silly to me. You big man. Poor
with all your money. You ugly furniture. You ugly house. Relaxed in your summer stupor: All year.
Never fully awake. Dull at school. Wait for other people to tell you what to do. Follow the leader.
Can´t imagine. Work horse. Thick legs. You go to work in the morning. You shiver on a tram.
Australia, a "prose poem" by Ania Walwicz (1981)
Editor, New Poets Press

DOCUMENT C

Drover's Wife by Russell Drysdale (1945)
Oil on canvas
National Gallery of Australia, Canberra

